Movie: Jis Desh Mein Ganga Behti Hai
Year: 1961

Song: Aa Ab Laut Chalein
Lyricist: Shailendra

Aa ab loot chale
Aa ab loot chale
Nain bichhaye bhoong parse
Tujo ko pukare desh tere

Aa ab loot chale
Aa ab loot chale
Nain bichhaye bhoong parse
Tujo ko pukare desh tere

Aa ja re ...
Aa ja re ...
Aa ...

Sahaj hai sindhi rash pe chalna
dekhke uljhan bahke niklina
Koi ye chahte mane na mane
Bhut hai musikkal
Gire ke sanbalna

Aa ab loot chale
Aa ab loot chale
Aa ab loot chale
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